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Ahstract 

r:ata fram several trawli.rq experiments arrl from same scallop dredge su:tVeys 

indicate that, within l.imits, a srnaller sampl~ unit can be m:>re effective 

than a larger unit for marine aburxiance smveys. Taking into account su:tVey 

costs arrl sampl~ variability, the unit size is fourd which prcx:lu~ the rrost 

precise density estimate given a fixed anount of sw:vey resources or, if a 

certain level of precision is required, the size of sampl.in;J tmit which 

minilnizes the total cost of the smvey. As an illustration, the optinrum 

sampl.in;J unit sizes are derived for su:rveys of same fish pop.tlations arrl for 

a scallop stock on Georges Bank. 

Yey TNOrds: Optimum samplirg unit size; Variance function; Minimiz.in;J su:rvey 

costs; Marine density estimates. 
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l. Int.rcduction 

Marine surveys are corrlucted thrc:x.lghout the world to assess the aburrlance 

or to track the relative aburrl.ance of rrany commercially inp:>rtant fish arrl 

shellfish stocks. '!hese surveys are expensive arrl resources are otten 

limited. '!hus it is essential that all aspects of a survey•s design are east 

efficient. '!he design element considered here is the awropriate size of the 

samplirg unit. 

For a particular survey, a trawl or dredge, arrl an asscciated towing spee:l, 

are selectecl which are suitable for sampling the target species in the region 

of interest; hence tc::M duration detennines the sarnplirg unit size. OJrrently, 

a towirg time of frem thirty minutes to as lorg as two hours is starx:1ard for 

many grcurrlfish surveys, while for shellfish surveys a dredge is usually towed 

for ten to fifteen minutes. Within limits set by gear saturation effects, the 

mean catch per tow is a linear function of tow duration, rut the relationship 

:t:etween the samplirg variance arrl unit size deperrls, for the rrost part, O" the 

species• spatial distribution. In general, the distribution of marine aniira.ls 

is high! y patchy arrl the coefficient of variation (ev) usually is fair ly large 

(see, e.g. Seber, 1986). 

One way to campare the effectiveness of different samplirg unit sizes for a 

particular survey is to calculate the cv•s of the resultin} density estimates. 

'!hen the optimum unit size may be thalght of as the ene which produces the 

lowest ev for a given cost. 'Ihat is, for each unit size, t, a mnnber of 

samples, Ilt' can be collected with a fixed anotmt of resources. If pt is the 
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rrean number of animals ~unit an:l at2 is the sampli.rq variance, then the 

optilnum unit size may be define:i as the ene for which the value of (Gt/!Jt.)/)J1t 

is mini.mized. 

Considerable information exists on the empirical relationship between the 

sampli.rq variance arrl the mean for different pq;W.ation levels sampled with a 

fixed unit size (Taylor, Woiwocxi, an:i Perry, 1979) • HCMeVer, little seems to 

be available on the fonn of the variance function if the same pq;W.ation is 

sampled but with different unit sizes. 

Estimates of the pq;W.ation ev (atJ!Jt.) for various sarnplirg unit sizes from 

several scallop su:rveys are given in Table l. Dredge sw::veys for sea scallops 

(Placopecten magellanicus) on northeastem Georges Bank were corx:iucted 

il'Xieperrlently by the United States an:i canada in 1982, 1983 arx:l 198.4 (Serchuck 

arrl Wigley, 1986). 'Ihe canadian sampling unit was one-fourth smaller than 

that of the United states, but the estimated cv's are nearly identical. 

Resul ts from experimental sarnpli.rq of the South Olannel scallop pq;W.ation are 

similar (Table l). 

'!ha same pattern a:r;:pears to hold for sane fish p:pllations. In January, 

1965 experimental tows of four durations were made on Georges Bank with a 

st.anJard atter trawl by the Northeast Fisheries Center, Wcx:x:ls Hole, an:l again, 

the cv's are approximately constant (Table 2). In Table 3 are the results 

from two trawlirg experiments in the Barents Sea. 'Ihe experiments were 

corrlucted in octaber, 1988 an:i January, 1989 by the Institute of Mcl!ine 

Research, Bergen usin; a No:rwegian samplin; trawl. As befare, the cv•s within 
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an experi:qent are fair ly constant. 'Ihough the estimated ev' s are rather 

irrprecise for each experiment, taken tc:x;Jether there is little evidence that 

any precision was gained by increas~ tow duration. 

In order to detennine the :m::>St efficient samplin;J unit size for marine 

Sl..UVeys, it is necessa:ry to develc:p an enpirical fonnula relat~ the samplin;J 

variance arrl mean. '!he sampl~ distribution converges to the Poisson for 

sufficiently small mrit sizes (Bliss, 1971) . If for larger units the ev -~ 

roughly constant, then the relationship between the samplirg variance arrl the 

mean for vary~ unit sizes would be adequately described by 

(l) 

wh.ere b is a constant, an::l hence, 

CVt = (1/J.Lt + b) 1/2 • (2) 

Given the large sanplin;J varianc:::e of marine surveys, the predicted increase 

in evt as sampli.rg unit size decreases (equation (2)] would be ctifficult to 

detect except at low population densities or for relatively small unit sizes. 

Figure (l) is a plot of the estimated cvt's for ocean pout (Macrozoarces 

americarn.lS), which had a relatively low density (data are frem the Georges 

Bank trawl experiment) , arrl shows an ~t increase in CV't as tow len]th 

decreases. 
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The negative binanial distrib.rt:ion frequently prcvides a goc:xi description 

of the sanpl:in;J distril::ution of many marine pcpll.ations (Taylor, 1953; Bliss 

an:i o.vens, 1958; Roessler, 1965; Ienarz ard Adalrs, 1980). If a negative 

binanial clistribution is generated by a hetercqenec:m; Poisson process, 

equation (l) will hold (with constant b). 

In sane situations another variance function may be nore ~I:q?riate. An 

~irical fo:rmula, which aften descri.bes the relationship l:::et:w-een the 

variance an:l the mean as pcpllation varies ard unit size is fixed, .is Taylor' s 

~ law (Taylor, 1961, Se.ber, 1986), 

0 2 = at'b • (3) 

Seber (1986) observes that b is usually between l arrl 2 ard is fairly constant 

over tine arrl. spac:e for many species. NCM if for a particular fixe::i 

popllation, fonnula ( 3) also provides a rocrlel of the relationship l:etween the 

mean ard the variance as unit size varies, then as unit size increa.ses the ev 

will decrease to zero if b < 2, if b > 2 it goes to infinity, an:l is constant 

if b = 2 . 

2. ~ the q:Jt:.:iDua lergth of ta.r 

For fish or shellfish sunreys, it is corwenient to measure cost in tenns of 

ship tine. since the cost per day of nmning a ship does not, for the IOOSt 

part, c.harge with cruise duration, the total cost of a survey is direct.ly 
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proportional to the number of days at sea. rrhe catch nonnally is processed 

while ~ bet:ween stations, an:i therefore, a survey•s sh.oreside expenses 

are relatively minor. other overhead expenses, such. as for equipnent arrl 

travel to arxl frau the survey region, are fixed an:i will not be considered 

here as part of the total cost. Havirq selected the apprcpriate samplin;J 

gear, the statistical problem is to determine an cq;:propriate lergth of tCM 

(i.e., what is the size of the særplirq t.mit) at each station (sample site). 

At each sta ti on it takes on average a certain time, c1 , to set arxl haul in 

the sampler. 'Ibus for a tow of ler:qt:h t, the total time at a station is c1+t. 

If n stations are selected ran:ianly in a region, an:i a cruise track of 

approx.imately minilnum ler:qt:h is folle1Ned, then the total travel time between 

stations will be approximately prcportiona.l to Jn (see, e.g., Cochran, 1977, 

p.96 arxl p.244). '!hus for a rarrlan survey, the total time, c, to corduct the 

survey is gi ven by the cost function 

. ( 4) 

where the value of the constant, c2, deperrls on the area of the su:rvey region 

an:i the cnri.si.rg speed of the ship. If the survey design is a grid of equally 

spaced stations, then total travel time will also be approx:iinately 

proportional to Jn (Hansen, Hurwitz, ani Madow, 1953, p.273), ard fornula (4) 

will hold. For su:rveys for wh.ich total travel time is fixed, such as sampl.irq 

aloi"g" a transect, c2 = o, arxi c becanes the time available for samplirq, while 

n is the number of stations wh.ich can be taken aloi"g" the transect. 
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let the total annmt of resc:urces, c, be fixed. A.ssumi.nq that the rrean arrl 

samplirg variance are related as in equation (l) , denotl.rq ev l jn by k arrl 

setti.rg fJ. = mt, then 

k = [ ljmt + b ]l/2;Jn . (5) 

Minimizirg equation ( 5) subject to the constraint ( 4) results in the cptilnum 

value of t beirg the solution of the equation 

'!he sarrple size is frau equation ( 4) given by 

'Ihe solution of equation (6) can be fcurrl mnnerically, or iteratively 

solved, since 

t = ( ( c1 + c2f'2/nt) /mb ] 1/2 , (8) 

alen; with equation (7) also defines the ~ value of t. An initial value 

for the iterative procedure is t = ( c:tfmb ] 1/2, the cptimum lergth of tow if 

c2 = o, which is substituted into equation (7) arxi the resultin:] value of I1t 

into equation (a) , arrl so on, till convergence. 
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conversely, to obtain a desired level of precision, k, at minbnum east the 

optimum lerqt:h of tc:M is the solution of the equation 

(9) 

'lhe sanple size is f:ran equation ( 5) gi ven by 

Ilt = [ 1/mt + b ] /k2 ' (lO) 

arrl the total cost is given by equation (4). Again equation (9) nay be solved 

iteratively usirg equations (10) arrl (8). 

It is awarent fran equation ( 8) t:h.at the optinum tcwing time decreases if: 

the preparation tine, el, at a sta ti on decreases; the travel time parameter, 

c2 , decreases as a result, e.g. , of a reduced habitat area; sanple size 

increases due to, e.g., an increase in resc:urces, C; the density coefficient, 

rn, increases; or, if heterogeneity, as measured by b, increases. 

A similar analysis can be made if another variance function is m::>re 

appropriate. For exærple, if Taylor's relationship [equation (3)] is rrore 

suitable, then for a fixed cost, the iterative fonn of the solution for the 

optimum value of t is given by 

t = (2-b)/ (b-1) [ c1 + c2f2./n ] 

arrl equation (7) , for l < b < 2. It may be noted that for this case the 
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optinn.nn lergth of tow is i.rrleperdent of the species density. 

3. Exanples 

SUI:veys are routinely co:rrlucted on Georges B:mk by the National Marine 

Fisheries savice to assess the aburx:1ance of various fish an:i scallcp stocks. 

For grourrlfish surveys, a st.an:Jard atter trawl is t.c::1w'led at 3.5 knots for 30 

rninutes at eadl selected station. It takes, on average, 30 rninutes to set arrl 

retrieve the net, i.e., c1 = 30. 'Ihe travel time necessary to sanple various 

rn.nnbers of stations was n-easured usirg data f:ran previCAJ.S sw:veys. Based on 

this data, the fonn of the travel component of the cost :futction was verified 

arrl values of c2 were dete.nn.ine::l for areas of interest. If there are 

insufficient data, or the survey design d"larges, then map stxrli.es can be 

canbined wi th experience to estimate c2. 

CUrrently, 5 days are spent surveyirg a particular region on Georges Bank, 

or c = 7200 min. For this area, c2 = 465 min., arrl the variance ftmction is 

a.ssumed to be gi ven by equation (l) . "' 'Ihen for ocean pout, b = 1. 60 [the 

average value of (s2-x);x2 for the experbnental data, (figure l)] an:i 

""' m = .208. For the gear presently in use, the opt:inllin tow lel')3th is, fram 

equation (6), 13.1 min. Figure 2 is a plot of the precision, k, of the 

density estimate versus tow lergth [equation {5)]. If it is desired to :reduce 

k to .l at mininum CX>St, the optiim.nn lel')3th of tow tNO.lld be 11. 8 minutes 

[equation (6)] an:i the total t:Ure necessæ:y to corrluct the survey WOlld be 

14 , 979 min. When a species aburx:1ance is high, the opt:inllin lergth of tow is 

" øl\ much shorter. For exærple, for haddc:x::k, b = 2.43, m = 10.769 (Table 2), an:i 
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the q*.iinum tcw duration is 1.44 min •• 

In practice, grarrxifi.sh sw:veys nx::>ni tor a numbe.r of species which have wide 

fluctuations in abun:iance. For exanple, the smvey catch per tow of haddock 

has declined to levels sbnilar to the expe.rimental catches of ocean pcut. One 

way to select the tCM duration for nultispecies surveys with varyirg 

:pc:pllations over time is to note that the ~ len'Jth of tcM is nx::>notonic 

in b arrl m. Historically, the inp:>rtant cx:m:rercial stocks on Georges Bal had 

values of b > l. 50 arrl of m > .17. For b = 1. 50 an:i m = .17 , the opt:inum tc::1..l 

duration is approx.imately 15 min. • !bat is, for the Georges Bank example, a 

15 min. tow duration would l:e 100re efficient than any greater tow len-Jth for 

these spee i es arrl abun:iance levels. 

For a typical sw::vey of sea scallops on the north-east part of Georges 

Bank, el = 5 arrl c2 = 614. At each station a starrlard a::mnercial sea scallop 

dredge is b:Med 15 min. at 3.5 knots an:i samples 3954 m2. If J.1. = 5. 79/100 m2 

arrl b = 1.82, then for a survey of 5 days, the optinrum sampl~ unit is 291. 

m2. By decreas:in:j the unit size frau 3954 m2 to the optim..nn, the numbe.r of 

stations occupied increases by 37%, an:i k decreases fran .15 to .13. Usi.rg 

the optinrum unit, the total area actually dredged is 3.27xlo4 m2 as. canpared 

with 3.24x105 :m2 for the 3954 m2 unit. Conversely, keepi.rg the level of 

precision fixed at k = . 15, then the len-Jth of the smvey can be reduced by 

15% if the optimum unit size, which for this case is 311 m2, is used instead 

of the 3954 :m2 unit. 
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4. Discnssicn 

r:a:reasirg t.c:M' dura ti on, if awropriate, not onl y saves su:rvey time, l:::ut 

also reduces ope.rat:inq expenses. For exanq;>le, 70 tCMS of fifteen minutes each 

produce a density estilnate for ocean poot whid:l is as precise as 60 tc:Ms of 

thirty minutes rut with considerably less total t.owi.n;J time. Gear an::l 

equipnent wear is a function of tow 1~, an::liOC>re fuel is consumed while 

draggirg a trawl. F'Urt:hei:nore, with shorter tcr..Js there is less of a chance 

that an obstruction will cause a tcM to be aborted or damage the gear. 

An additional benefit fran reducirx} tow duration is the resultant smaller 

catches which require less sortirg time an::l alla-~ nore tine for taJd.rg other 

biological rreasurements. Gear saturation, the fillirg of the sanpler with 

animals or debris befare the tow is camplet.e:i, is also less likely to be a 

problem if taN l~ is reduced. 

other considerations may also influence the choice of tmi.t size. In 

addition to densi ty estlinates, a certain rnnnber of animals is sanetimes needed 1 

for other biological stuclies such as det:enn.inirq the age structure an::l groNt:h 

rate of a ~ation. Total survey catch is a ftmction of the actual area 

sampled, an::l if total survey costs are fixed, this area decreases with mrit 

size. '!hus the size of the smallest practical mrlt may depen:1 on the expected 

total catch for a given nnit size. HONeVer, it is not necessarily true that 

nx:>re animals fran fewer sampl~ locations will provide a hetter estimate of a 

~ation pa.rcuæter than will fewer animals fran nore stations. Whatever the 
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case, such factors shcul.d be taken into ac:x::a.mt alon;J wi th east when decidi.rq 

on the size of the sarrplinq unit. 
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Table l 

Estimated coefficient of variation (ev = sjx) with a};:Proximate starrlard errors 

(in brackets) for various saiTpl.irq unit sizes for saæ sea scallop pcpllations 

on Georges Bank. 

Country 

COn:luctirg Average Average Sanpli.rq unit Number of 

Area su:rvey catdl/10am2 CV' size (m2) særples 

North-east part, USA 5. 79 1.41 ( .15) 3954 235 

1982-84 CANADA 1.34 (.08) 3013 589 

South Channel, USA 14.42 1.64 (.52) 3954 32 

1983 USA 1.55 (.47) 1318 32 

All areas, USA 3.42 1.63 (.16) 4943 343 

1975,1977,1978 



Table 2. 

Estimated coefficient of variation for haddock (Melanc::qramrnus aeolefinus) from 

a tow duration experiment on Georges Bank in Jan.; 1965. Each estinate is 

based on 16 tows. '!he trawl swept 1145 m2 of bottan per rninute. 

I.erqth of tCM (min. ) 

Avg. catcll per tow 

" CV 

15 

190 

1.16 

30 

394 

1.90 

60 120 

627 1341 

1.56 1.53 



rnmle 3. 

Estllna.ted coefficient of variation for haddock ~lanogrammus aeolefinus) fram 

two tow duration experinents in the Barents Sea. Each estimate in the first 

experiment is based on 20 tows, arxl in the secorxi experiment on 8 tows. 'Ibe 

trawl swept 157 4 m2 of bottan per minute. 

I.ergth of tCM (min) 

Avg. catch per towl 

Avg. catch per ~ 
1\ 
CV 

5 

33 

.72 

l Oct., 1988~ 2 Jan., 1989. 

15 

184 

.94 

30 60 

319 438 

1.17 .80 

126 

.68 
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Figure l. The coefficient of variation as a function of tow length for ocean pout. The graph is given 

by equation (2), and the points are estimates, each of which are based on 16 tows. The average 

numbers of fish caught per to~ ~~as 2.3, 7.5, 13.1, and 24.9 for the ~5, 30, 60, and 120 min tow 

respectively. 
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Figure 2. The precision, k=cvf{int, versus tow length for a survey of ocean pout with fixed total cost. 


